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Business News Scotland 

Welcome to our round up of the latest business news for our clients. Please contact 

us if you want to talk about how these updates affect your business. We are here to 

support you! 

 

Creating value through innovation  

Innovation has generally been recognised as essential for value creation, both for 

individual companies and for the UK economy as a whole. The development of new 

ideas, processes, and technologies and their flow across different sectors is a 

significant driver of economic growth and productivity. Recently, innovation has also 

been identified as crucial to the transition of the economy away from fossil fuels and 

carbon-intensive business activities. 

 

There are many factors that affect whether and how businesses innovate, for 

example the availability of skills and capital and government policy measures such 

as tax incentives.  

However, none are more important that the company’s own culture, capabilities and 

internal systems – all of which are aspects of its governance. Unless companies are 

governed in a way that is conducive to innovation, they are unlikely to be in a 

position to take advantage of new opportunities. 

Our most innovative clients share some key characteristics: 



• They invest in activities with uncertain outcomes for which the likely 

commercial return is difficult to quantify and the risk of failure is higher than 

normal; 

• They benefit from the availability of company-specific skills, which may be 

highly specialised; 

• They have a culture which encourages flexibility, experimentation, and a high 

level of individual decision making; and 

• They require a longer-term time investment horizon than many other kinds of 

business activity.  

Research and Development (R & D) is the process of taking an idea and 

transforming it into a fully-fledged product or procedure. R & D tax credits are a 

government incentive designed to encourage innovation across multiple industries. 

This is an opportunity for you to reduce your corporation tax bill or receive a refund 

from HMRC based upon the number of working hours and relevant costs your 

business dedicates to Research & Development. Under the scheme, SME’s can 

claim back up to 33% of the costs associated with R & D.  

If you are looking for long term finance to support innovation then you will need to 

ensure your management accounts are up to date, you make available current 

detailed lists of debtors and creditors, and you might need up to date projections 

before an expert will consider your application.  

Please talk to us about R & D tax credits and long-term finance, our independent 

experts have many years of experience and success in advising business across a 

wide range of sectors.  

 

UK Manufacturing Climbs to 8th in World Rankings 

The UK’s manufacturing sector has climbed one place to eighth in the world 

rankings, overtaking France in the process, according to analysis of the latest official 

data published by Make UK. 

 

The figures are contained in the latest annual ‘Manufacturing – The Facts’ which 

contains a wide variety of data about the contribution of manufacturing to the 

economy, including exports, sectoral breakdown, how the UK compares to other 

nations and salary levels. 

The data shows that in 2021 (the latest year for which global comparisons are 

available), UK manufacturing output was worth some $272bn, compared to $262bn 

for France, but behind Italy ($314bn). To put this data in context, China is the largest 

https://link.businessnewswales.com/bwep


manufacturing nation worth $4.9tn, followed by the United States $2.5tn and Japan 

$995bn. Germany, the fourth highest, remains the largest European manufacturing 

country at $803bn. 

According to Make UK, while the climb up the rankings is encouraging, it is strongly 

cautioned that it is only the third time since 2002 that the UK has ranked above 

France and cannot be attributed to any post Brexit bounce or other specific factor. 

Separate data for 2022 from the ONS places UK manufacturing output at £224bn 

and Make UK believes that, if the Government commits to its call for a manufacturing 

target of 15% of GDP, (which Make UK estimates would add £142bn to the UK 

economy) then the sector could aim to match seventh-ranked Italy. With many 

competitor nations having their own versions of an Industrial Strategy, Make UK has 

also repeated its calls for a long-term, modern, and robust Strategy which could help 

turn the 15% ambition into a reality. 

The analysis by Make UK also shows that, contrary to popular opinion, 

manufacturing jobs are better paid than both services and the economy overall. 

According to official data the average salary in manufacturing in 2022 was £36,488, 

which compares to £33,402 for the economy overall and £32,676 for services. 

The North West remains the biggest manufacturing area of the UK, worth £28.2bn in 

output and employing 314,000 people. The sector accounts for almost 15% of North 

West economic output and 8% of regional employment.  

See: UK-Manufacturing-The-Facts-2023 | Make UK 

 

New fire safety legislation 

From 1st October 2023 new fire safety legislation comes into effect. This will mean 

that many businesses and building owners need to check if and how this affects 

them to ensure they are complying with the regulations. The main changes are:  

• All businesses will need to record a fire risk assessment and fire safety 

arrangements in full – regardless of the number of employees, and size or 

type of business; 

• There are increased requirements for cooperation and coordination between 

Responsible Persons in multi occupied buildings or those where the occupier 

and owner are not the same person; and 

• In residential buildings with two or more domestic premises, residents must be 

provided with information on the risks from fire and the fire safety measures 

provided to keep them safe. 

See: New fire safety guidance comes into force on 1 October 2023 - GOV.UK 

(www.gov.uk) 

 

 

https://www.makeuk.org/insights/publications/uk-manufacturing-the-facts-2023#/
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/new-fire-safety-guidance-comes-into-force-on-1-october-2023
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/new-fire-safety-guidance-comes-into-force-on-1-october-2023


Start-up loans for new businesses 

Start Up Loans are personal loans designed to help new businesses begin trading. 

They were created to support would-be business owners who have struggled to 

secure finance from traditional lenders. 

To date, over 100,000 small firms have received loans, designed to help scale up 

activities. Delivered through the state-owned British Business Bank, the Start Up 

Loan scheme was developed and launched by the government in 2012 to help new 

and early-stage UK businesses without sufficient personal funds or support from 

friends and family to access affordable finance and mentoring support. 

 

Through this combined access to finance, more small businesses can develop and 

reach their potential, delivering economic growth and a boost to local communities. 

Start Up Loans differ from small-business bank loans in that they are personal loans 

for business purposes. They are also unsecured, which means you don’t have to use 

your house or any other asset as security to receive the money. 

Start Up Loans are provided by the Start Up Loans Company, which is funded by the 

UK Government. You can borrow between £500 and £25,000, payable over one to 

five years, at a fixed interest rate of 6% per annum. 

When you apply, you’re paired with a dedicated business adviser, who supports you 

with completing your application form. If your application is successful, your loan 

comes with the option of 12 months of free mentoring. 

To qualify for a Start Up Loan, you must meet the following criteria: 

• You are aged 18 or over; 

• You live in the UK; 

• You are starting a new business, or your business is less than three years old; 

• Your business is/will be based in the UK; and 

• You have the right to work in the UK. 

See: Start Up Loans - British Business Bank (british-business-bank.co.uk) 

 

Small Business Saturday – “The Tour 2023” 

The iconic Small Business Saturday UK Tour is back again this November. 

The countdown to Small Business Saturday is officially on, as ‘The Tour’ returns to 

spotlight and supports small businesses all over the country. 

https://2020innovationtraining-my.sharepoint.com/personal/emma_gilbertsmith_2020innovation_com/Documents/Documents%201/Em%20work%20stuff/BUSINESS%20NEWS/25%20September/BN%20England%2025%20September%2023.docx
https://www.startuploans.co.uk/mentoring/
https://www.british-business-bank.co.uk/finance-hub/start-up-loan/


 

Once again supported by BT Skills for Tomorrow, ‘The Tour’ will call at twenty 

three different towns and cities across the UK throughout November, visiting small 

businesses and shining a light on their contribution to the UK economy and local 

communities. 

It will also offer a jam-packed free daily programme of online events - including 

workshops, webinars, mentoring and inspiring entrepreneurial stories - open to all 

small businesses. 

Kicking off on Monday 30th October, The Tour will travel across the UK 

for five weeks and make use of electric vehicles – including a state-of-the-art eco-

friendly electric bike from Stirling Eco – to limit emissions and reflect the sustainable 

switches many small business owners are making as part of their vital role in the 

race to net zero. 

See: Small Business Saturday UK | Another year making a Big Difference! 

 

AI solutions to improve productivity in key sectors 

Innovate UK, part of UK Research and Innovation, will invest up to £32 million in 

innovation projects to support the development and adoption of artificial intelligence 

(AI) and machine learning (ML) solutions in the priority sectors of: 

• Transport, 

• Construction, 

• Agriculture, and 

• creative industries. 

Your project can focus on one or more of the following: 

• data driven decision making, 

• automation of administrative tasks, 

• project management optimization, 

• supply chain optimisation and forecast models, 

• waste management, 

• intellectual property (IP) management, and 

• design. 

https://www.bt.com/skillsfortomorrow/
https://smallbusinesssaturdayuk.com/the-tour


The competition is split into two strands, offering support to: 

• single entities, and 

• collaborative R&D projects. 

For both strands, Innovate UK will fund industrial research projects and experimental 

development projects, as defined in the guidance on categories of research. 

In terms of project sizes, the total grant funding request for single entities must be up 

to £100,000. If you're applying for collaborative R&D funding, your project's total 

grant funding request must be between £700,000 and £1.2 million. 

This competition opens on Wednesday 27 September. The deadline for applications 

to both strands is 11am on Wednesday 8 November 2023.  

Potential applicants can join Innovate UK's briefing event on Friday 29 September 

2023 to find out more about eligibility, the application process, and securing funding 

for impactful AI initiatives. 

See: BridgeAI Briefing Event: Collaborative AI Solutions to improve productivity in 

key sectors - Innovate UK KTN (ktn-uk.org) 

 

Latest HMRC Employer webinars 

 

Listed below are a number of live HMRC webinars that will help employers with 

payroll. The webinars are free and last around an hour. 

Expenses and benefits for your employees - trivial benefits 

Tue 31 Oct at 1:45pm 

Salaried hours work and the National Minimum Wage 

Tue 26 Sep at 1:00pm 

Expenses and benefits for your employees - company cars, vans, and fuel 

Tue 10 Oct at 11:45am 

Expenses and benefits for your employees - if your employees have more than one 

workplace 

Thu 12 Oct at 9:45am 

Taxing employees' benefits and expenses through your payroll 

Mon 16 Oct at 11:45am 

https://iuk.ktn-uk.org/events/bridgeai-briefing-event-collaborative-ai-solutions-to-improve-productivity-in-key-sectors/
https://iuk.ktn-uk.org/events/bridgeai-briefing-event-collaborative-ai-solutions-to-improve-productivity-in-key-sectors/
https://register.gotowebinar.com/rt/7041721494020906080
https://register.gotowebinar.com/rt/5541647887492906328
https://register.gotowebinar.com/rt/770081782034189
https://register.gotowebinar.com/rt/8989110519125728352
https://register.gotowebinar.com/rt/8989110519125728352
https://register.gotowebinar.com/rt/9078125883122885981


Employer filing obligations 

Tue 17 Oct at 9:45am 

Expenses and benefits for your employees - social functions and parties 

Mon 23 Oct at 11:45am 

Wed 1 Nov at 11:45am 

Expenses and benefits for your employees - travel 

Thu 2 Nov at 11:45am 

Expenses and benefits for your employees – phones, internet, and homeworking 

Wed 8 Nov at 1:45pm 

Getting payroll information right 

Mon 27 Nov at 9:45am 

 

Glasgow City Council Grants 

The following grants and assistance are currently available to businesses in the 

Glasgow city area.  

Green Business Grant 

The Green Business Grant is a non-repayable grant of up to £10,000, which will 

cover up to 50% of the total cost of a project. Projects can include anything that 

helps businesses reduce their energy bills and make progress towards achieving net 

zero carbon emissions. 

This project is part funded by the UK government through the UK Shared Prosperity 

Fund. 

See: Green Business Support Programme - Glasgow City Council 

Tech Ecosystem Event Subsidy 

Organisers of tech events can apply for funding to subsidise the costs of hosting and 

delivering events that attract both UK and international tech businesses, employers, 

talent, and investors to Glasgow. 

The maximum grant amount you can receive is £15,000 per year. It will be paid in 

arrears, after the event has taken place. 

See: Tech Ecosystem Event Subsidy - Glasgow City Council 

Business Growth Programme 

Businesses can benefit from a range of support through Glasgow City Council's 

business voucher programme, which provides access to specialist consultants. 

Eligible businesses will be able to use the vouchers to access one-to-one support 

with consultants on the topics that best suit their needs. The length of time each 

business will be given with the consultants will depend on the outcome of the 

application process. The consultancy must be used within a 12-month period.  

https://register.gotowebinar.com/rt/1854427947123301721
https://register.gotowebinar.com/rt/2273012016560007436
https://register.gotowebinar.com/rt/6360230992985938263
https://register.gotowebinar.com/rt/143577951437367568
https://register.gotowebinar.com/rt/6904283642870071640
https://www.glasgow.gov.uk/index.aspx?articleid=29739
https://glasgow.gov.uk/index.aspx?articleid=30087


See: Glasgow Business Growth Programme - Phase 3 - Glasgow City Council 

Tech Smart Meetup Subsidy 

The Tech Smart Meetup Subsidy is a fund to support tech community events in 

Glasgow. Businesses that are organising events can apply for funding to cover costs 

such as catering and venue hire.  

The grant can be used for activities such as tech meetups, founder events, and 

hackathons. 

This fund aims to support the setup of tech community events and encourage 

attendance from businesses in this sector.  

The maximum grant amount is £1,000. It will be paid in arrears, after the event has 

taken place. 

See: Tech Smart Meetup Subsidy - Glasgow City Council 

Tech Smart Rent Subsidy 

The Tech Smart Rent Subsidy grant is designed to help Glasgow tech businesses 

cover the rental costs of co-working space in the city. 

The subsidy will pay 50% of the annual rent for your co-working space, up to a 

maximum of £5,000 per year for 2 years. Any rent-free period offered by your 

landlord will be deducted from the value of your grant award. 

See: Tech Smart Rent Subsidy - Glasgow City Council 

 

Scottish Co-Investment Fund 

The Scottish Co-Investment Fund (SCF) from Scottish Enterprise provides match-

funding for Scottish start-up, early-stage, or growing companies that are seeking 

investment alongside accredited co-investment partners. 

The fund is designed to address a finance gap and support your growth plans. 

Funding is available in amounts from £100,000 up to £2 million, as part of a total 

deal size that typically ranges from £200,000 up to £10 million. 

You’ll need to secure funding from one of Scottish Enterprise's accredited co-

investment partners before you apply for the fund. This partner will carry out due 

diligence, then present the investment proposition to Scottish Enterprise with details 

of the deal size, timing, and structure. 

Once the investment is made, Scottish Enterprise's portfolio management team will 

work with your management team and co-investment partner to maximise the 

outcomes of the investment for everyone involved and the Scottish economy. 

See: Scottish Co-Investment Fund (findbusinesssupport.gov.scot) 

 

https://glasgow.gov.uk/index.aspx?articleid=30153
https://www.glasgow.gov.uk/index.aspx?articleid=29126
https://glasgow.gov.uk/index.aspx?articleid=29127
https://findbusinesssupport.gov.scot/service/funding/scottish-co-investment-fund


Scottish Venture Fund 

The Scottish Venture Fund invests in early-stage businesses with high growth 

potential that are seeking funding to develop new products, services, business 

models, or markets. 

You’ll need to get an offer of funding from a private sector investor before you can 

apply to this fund to fill the gap in your investment package. 

Once you have an investor, you can approach Scottish Enterprise with details of the 

deal. They'll work with both new private sector investors and ones they already know. 

You'll need to provide: 

• details of your private sector funding, including sources and terms; 

• the amount you need from the Scottish Venture Fund; 

• a detailed business plan with key financial information, including at least a 3-

year forecast and historic information; and 

• details of what the funding will be used for. 

Scottish Enterprise will then review the potential economic benefits to Scotland and 

fully assess the investment opportunity. They'll propose terms for their investment 

and carry out due diligence. 

Once the investment is made, Scottish Enterprise's portfolio management team will 

work with your management team and the private sector investors to maximise the 

outcomes of the investment for everyone involved and the Scottish economy. 

See: Scottish Venture Fund (findbusinesssupport.gov.scot) 

 

The Highland Council Growing Business Growth Fund 

Businesses looking for financial support for their growth plans could be eligible for a 

Growing Business Growth Fund grant of up to £10,000. Applicants can potentially 

access 50% of the costs of their growth project. 

If your project costs are higher and you would need to identify additional support to 

help achieve your expansion, Business Gateway Highland can help identify potential 

solutions to make your growth plans achievable. 

The Business Growth Fund can be used to help your business grow or diversify in 

various ways, such as: 

• introduction of new innovative technology products or services that improve 

performance - these do not need to be unique, but new to your business; 

• premises improvement or expansion related to business development, new 

products or services; 

https://findbusinesssupport.gov.scot/service/funding/scottish-venture-fund


• acquiring capital equipment to enable a more technical or 

efficiency/productivity enhanced approach; 

• introduction of flexible working or new practices for staff, or enhancing 

customer services; and 

• investment in new systems or processes for operations. 

As part of the process, you will need to submit a business growth plan with your 

application. For support with this, contact the local Business Gateway office in 

Highland. 

See: The Highland Council Growing Business Growth Fund 

(findbusinesssupport.gov.scot) 

 

IBioIC annual conference 

This 2-day event will take place on 13 and 14 March 2024 in the Technology and 

Innovation Centre, Glasgow. The conference is hosted by IBioIC and brings together 

world-leading researchers, industry, and policy-makers working in the bioeconomy. 

The event will celebrate the growth of the biotechnology sector in Scotland and 

beyond over the past 10 years and explore the future for biotechnology as a means 

to achieve net zero ambitions and address sustainability challenges. 

Attendees will hear from speakers from a range of sectors and have opportunities to 

network with innovators, researchers, and industry members. 

Exhibition and sponsorship opportunities will be sold on a first-come, first-served 

basis. 

The full programme will be available soon. Registration opens in November. 

See: IBioiC Conference 

 

Account Management Service 

Scottish Enterprise provides a dedicated account management service for ambitious 

companies that are able to demonstrate that they can make a significant contribution 

to achieving a fairer and greener economy. 

 

The account management service will: 

• develop your business strategy; 

• offer advice and support to help build strong and effective leadership and 

management practices; 

https://findbusinesssupport.gov.scot/service/funding/the-highland-council-growing-business-growth-fund
https://findbusinesssupport.gov.scot/service/funding/the-highland-council-growing-business-growth-fund
https://ibioicconference.com/


• build a tailored support package; 

• connect you with and maximise available funding from business support 

partners and the innovation, investment, and entrepreneurial eco-system in 

Scotland (and beyond); 

• introduce you to like-minded businesses and industry networks relevant to 

your future ambitions; and 

• introduce you to specialist advisors who can help you plan and implement 

changes. 

See: Scottish Enterprise Account Management Service 

(findbusinesssupport.gov.scot) 

https://findbusinesssupport.gov.scot/service/consultancy-and-advice/scottish-enterprise-account-management-service
https://findbusinesssupport.gov.scot/service/consultancy-and-advice/scottish-enterprise-account-management-service

